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SILVER CITY, N. M., WEDNESDAY.

lt liillillimiH Who Voted for McKinley Hrv
Not All in 1'nvor of till)
;!(! Niniiiliinl.

If Mr. Mark Hanna's view on the financial problem are shared by Major
McKinley there is going to ho sadness
and sore resent ment, among the republi-can- s
anil hoi t i rig democrat? who
that when .Mr. I'.ryan was lieaten

the silver qneslion had
driven
from politice.
Mr. Hanna is aware
that hundreds of thousand of repn
who voted for McKinley are not
in favored of the single gold standard.
He is alo aware that there are west
other hundreds of repnhlicans lio lean
sirongiy toward 16 to 1. Heing a practical politician, Mr. Hanna wants to
keep al I these republics ns in the fold
and, heing a man willi the kind of head
on his sholders that is not to he muddled hy he partisan cries of a presidential campaign, he hss been deluded into
thinking thai contraction of the currency is a national blessing.
Hispían for
preventing contraction, as set forth in a
Cleveland.dispateh published in Wednesday's Journal, includes, provision for
the use of more silver. Au would issue
S icr ccnl. bonds to
ten or fifteen-yea- r
over the e. Hire rtiii'Miin of outstanding
i
bucks, a.vd have tlteiu servo as the
basis for national bank issues.
Then
Mr. Hanna would have the government
purchase silver bullion and issue treas-note- s
against it a cost price these
mués to be retired as fan as regular silver certificates could lw huIhIíiiU-e- d
by redemption or exchange. Thus,
he thinks, the republicans of the mining states would be phtcatt-d- .
the prices
of silver raised, the cornering of the
money supply prevented and the way
made easy for the international bimetallic agreement lo which the republican
party is pledged in its platform.
If this statement of Mr. Hanna's ideas
is correct, it is certian that the guar
dians of the national honor who want
the government, "taken out of the banking
the inonet emitting
business,"
fum lions transferred to the hanks exclusively, and the names of "repudia- la-e-

bli-ca-

I

gn-ei-

I'KICK

18J.

5 CF.NTS

tive of Senator Hoar's remarks to the
Hoston Home Market club, in which be
expressed a desire (hat the East, regain
the confidence of the West. It. is the
saine shadow of coming events which
the currency."
There is growing up an exp'c'al.inii compelled Secretary Francis of the inthat President McKinley, who knows a terior depart meiit lo pen the following
great deal more about the money ques- to a lot of banqueting Kansas City
tion than the gold standard man like to
While I agree with the advocates oí
think he does, will Undisposed to make
of
sound money in the light rccciuly
use of his knowledge in his recommenniatle, there are many principals advodation to the new congress.
It is not cated by nunc of those who have been
at all impossible that he will scandalize advocates of that cause to which I cannot
the inoiiomerallisls by taking the re- not subcrib.. If some legislation isinllu-euce
growing
publican platform seriously ami urging enacted to check the
of weal tn a i l circumscribe the
efforts looking toward international bi- powers of the trusts and mnnognlies,
metallism. It is also not improbable here will be an uprising of the people
that he will be averse to radical action bef.jte the century closes which will en- danger our very institution.
in the matter of increasing the privilegSecretary Francis is a lietier prophet
es ami power of the national banks.
uprising
Major McKinley is a cautious ma-i- , he than patriot. He predicts an
moanil
trusts
agt.inst
in
Wing .nng lime in public life and is a
of wealth is
power
the
unless
nopolies,
shrewd student of popular sentiment,
his entire
problems he must face are dilliculi unes, circiiniscribe.l, yet he casi
forces
and it is not likely that he will go at influence in favir of these same
of
a
monetary
maintenance
ami
for the
them rashly. The cause of silver has
of
a strength behind it for which President system under which this jwiwer
by
McKi.-.lewill be prettv cure to show wealth Ins thrived enormously and
which it expects to perpetuate its
some respect, particularly :'.s he is hi
is nppar- a veteran bimelallist. New York mastery over the masses. He
worn
to
ii's
compelled,
however,
entlv
Jouanal.
confederate of impending diimccr, and
A Traill of it Mmiluiv,
impliedly at least begs them not to go
of
is
a
many
great
the too far. Likethe criminal who expects
It evident that
more thoughtful of the advocates of the an ollifcr at every turn, these conspiratgold standard are not entirely s.uisiied ors now begin to frar the result, of their

tors" and "anarchist" permanently fixed upon all who would do something
for silver, are going to undergoing for
Mr. agony of seeing more "tinkering with

MCKINLEY & FINANCE.
The Following are Said to be
Hanna's views ot Finance.
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own success. They tremble at what
the people may do if pressed to far.
As a jMilitician they have sold them-clve- s
to the inonev power; and thev
quiver with fright lest th people whom
they have betrayed may turn ami rend
rheni to pieces.
The people will atra'U meet the money
power at the m'N in 18'W when th
conirresiont'l eleetims are held, anil
again in 1900. when another president
telligence and stern determination of is to be chosed. Then will occur the
the other. They are aware that still '"Uprising" which Srrrrtary Erareis so
fur'.her attempts are to he made to dreads. The "uprising"at the ballot
have to fail before any other is
linancialy enslave the people by a party Ikix
so Hushed with victory that it has ap- attempted, and The News has such suparently lost all reason, and regards its preme confidence in the people that it
opponents in the light in which they fears no other, alihoujii guilty imagination ui'iv picture anarchy and clouts
wvre held up by President Orr of New
Denver
in this html of free institution.
York chain ber of commerce a few even- News.
ings ago, and a feeling of apprehension
KAITIIITI. MEN OH
U'ANTKD-SEVKKAlilis their minds. This was evident in
to travel for responsible estabSalary Si.tlS
lished
In
Mexico.
New
house
the speech of Postmaster (eneral Wil- piiyalilu $15 weekly and expenses. Position
Rucióse
Reference.
pcriniinciit..
son at the banquet at which President
dressed stamped envelope. The National
Orr spoke. It was the prompting mo St o r linllillim. Chlciixo.

with the victory they have won. They
read with no concealed misgiving the
signs of the limes and are inclined to
leuiH-- their rejoicings with suggestions
which indicate the trend of their
thoughts. Thev realize that the real
issue of the late campaign was
the money power a"d the people. They
know the arrogance and insolent disregard of popular rights which characterize he coudui-- of the one, and the inr
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THEY WERE AMBYSHED.

Full Detall

of the Killing or llxmllt

Hob

olli-ee-

WKDNKSKAY,

DKCliMBKB.

was dead with four rifle balls in hint
Jeff Davis was badly wounded and bad
been draged into the arroyo out of
range by his comrades and the two
horses ridden by the bandits were dead.
Before the officers could mount, the
two remaining bandits, with the wounded Davis, were racing down the gulch
toward Lang's ranch. A part of the
posse were sent to Separ w ith the body
of Hayes and the rest :ire on the
trail.
Two Apache Indian scouts, who took
the trail for the mountains near Dang's
and there is little doubt but that Black
Jack's gang will be wiped out. Fl Paso
Herald.

Huyen.

Deputy United States Muralial F
Mc Glinchey gaves the full details o(
the chase after the bandits. United
States Marshal Hall on Sunday started
a picked party of nine good men with
orders to find the trail of the during
bandits who for two months past have
spread terror all along t lie southern
borders of New Mexico and to stay with
it until the outlaws were either killed or
captured.
The party consisted of
Deputy Marshal J. L. Dowe, Charles
Kallard, Steve Birehfield, Fred Iliggins,
Frank MeGünchoy, lnk Petters,
Frank Pri.er, Sheriff Baylor Shannon
and Deputy Sheriff Jiodriquez of Denting.
.This party left Deming by the Southern Pacific train Sunday night, reaching that point at .'ia. in. M wliy. A
false rumor that the bandits had been
at Canibray, twentyfive miles east ol
Deming, on the Southern Pacfio railroad
caused considerable delay, pending an
investigation of the rumor, part of the
posse.hurried back for that purpose, but
by 2 p. ni. on Monday the full posse were
in their saddles and on the road for the
Hachita mountains, in which vicinity
the bandits were last seen. By hard
riding the party reached the mining
camp of Hachita Tuesday morning.
Two miles south of there they found
where Black Jack and three otliers had
breakfasted that morning at Howell's
ranch.
From there on it was easy
trailing, on past Ugctor's ranch in the
Las Animas valley, and at. 5 p. m. on
Tuesday the ollicers were at Las Ciénegas, sixty miles from Separ, where the
bandits had dined at 4 o'clock.
The trail from hereon leads through
Smuggler's pass, and by 'I a. in. on
Wednesday the ollicers were at Deer
Creek station of the Diamond A company and were sure they had passed
the bandits in the ni :ht. On their
rapid nigiit. ride the ollicers had left
their pack animals and three of the
posse far in the rear, so that only part
came up to Deer Creek to face the dos.
Iterate outlaws. Three of the olliirrs
were statio.ied in the ranch building to
watch one approach and three in the
ground tank a short distance awav.
About 8 a. m, the men in ihe tank
recognized the game
approaching
"Black Jack" and his brother, Jeff
Davis and Boh Hays, the latter two in
advance. The outlaws uticoncious of
danger rode swiftly on to the ranch
house, and as they rode out of arroya
within thirty yards of the tank, the
called for them to throw up itn-ihands and the fight was on. Only fifteen shots were exchanged and Bb
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No right minded man can have anything but contempt for the reasons certain congressmen have, for
g
New Mexico frmii statehood.
To
say that a territory shall hold such and
such political views before the rightful
privileges to gover.-- . itself shall be given
it, is dc8HtÍMn, true of a modern Mrt,
but neveiless, despotism of which luis
government never dreamed.
It seems to us that the only fair let
to apply to a territory, which is seeking
statehood is that of ability to govern
intelligently and economically. A
territory that comes knocking for admission to statehood with a lax rale to
its back of 3 or i percent be tuld to
govern county and city aíairs more
economically before asking that the
belter and more dillicult laks be given
it todo. Let
suppose that New Mexico could send its delegate to congress
with the siaiemeiit Ihatiisindebtedness
was at a low mark in coinparison to
other stales; that a county warrant was
always
paid
upon
presentation;
that the county ollicials were but drawing a fair salary, which was
paid
pnmiglly; that the school fund were
siillicent lo hold a school in every
could we not then ad; for statehood with better grace than we d i now.
Ntiiti-hom-

9

lHHb.

Not only this, but such a statement
would attract capital far quicker than
statehood will do.

There are a few counties in New
Mexico that can boast that there is
money in the treasury to pay every dollar that is due from the county, and
these counties should be held up as a
shining example

what others should
if the statehood bill
is defeated, congress will tell us plainly,
that it is because of our tax rate and our
corrupt political methods of
as exhibited in our various county
affairs, that keeps us out, and not because we hold ideas in national politic)
that are not in accordance with
of a majority in congress. Op! ic.
tlo.

Wo hope

of

that,

s

with-hold-in-

i

Jack NiokIh a Vacation.
All work makes Jack a dull bov.'
eave the office a while this siin'-me- r,
lake Jill alonir, and go to Colorad. .
An illustrated book describing summer tourist resorts in the Bockv 'Mom.-.ain- s
of Colorado, will be mailed free i
application toti.T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
l. T. & S. F. Ky., Chicago.
Tourist tickets now on sale at reduci .1
ates to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Mam.
ton and Denver, over the pictureeqiv
line, Santa Fe Route.
I

o--
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ITIIR'i,

MEN

(':

women (o travel for responsivo estali
llshed house In New Mexico. Salary ÍT.i
payable $V, weekly and expenses. Position
permanent- Reference. Enclose
stamped envelope. The National
Star HulldhiK, (.'hlcano.

it.-- ,

dis-tri-

-Go

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
NoTAItV Pl'IIUC.

c;

OlTlce at Water Works otilen.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

Closing out Sale- -

to
Now

Wm. F. Lorenz,

J, P.

ARNOLDS

Jewelry store,

Selling at a Sacrifice

Jewelry, Watches, Pocket knives, Large
Show-caseHoA--,
Counters, One Jarge
Symphonion, (Music Pox) Two Picycles and Household Furniture.
Kverything must be sold AT ANY
Regulators,

PRICIv Until

s,

December.

UOt'h.

Ni reasonable price reiused.

TRK EAULK:

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely
Local.
A

Mrlst of RcHilHble J'rH((rHili
Which
Nhoulil Not t Overlooked
II V our Knaduri

Court

in

over!

New Mexico weather

I

Old papera for twits at this ollke.

Christmas is only
Friday.

two weeks from

Don't forget the Club dunce Friday
evening.
(I,

Daylight shuts down now before ones
work 8 through.

us

liny your Christmas presents from
your home merchant.
We need some cold weather and snow
to let us know that Christmas is near at

hand.
Attention is called to the Christmas
advertisements to Le found in this issue
of The Eaolk.
Messers Bell & Harvey will open up
a wholei-ulliquor and cigar store on
January 1st.

Shaiky won the fight from Fitzsim-mon- s
last Wednesday, at San Francisco,
on a foul in the eight round.
Jo Pul murine has sold out his interests in the Mogollón Telephone line (o
Mr. Graham of Graham, N. M.
The whist club met at Mrs W. B.
Waltons last Thursday evening, and a
most enjoyable evening wai spent.
Hunting parties are quite numerous
now days. Quite a large number left
last week for a two weeks outing in the
mountains.
M. K.White is having some needed
repairs done on his grain and feed store
on Billiard street. He will have an iron
front put in.
The assets of the defunct First National Hank, of Silver City, will be sold
at public auction next Friday at one
o'clock p. m. at the court huiiri.
Messrs. Bell and Harvey have purchased two lots on Broadway between
the Broadway Hotel and the lire house
and will sometime in thu near future
erect a handsome two story b.iililinj on
them.
.
It is rumored that the Silver City &
Northern railroad and the iron mines,
operated and owned by the fame outfit
and about 36'000 acres of patented coal
land on the Sun Agustiue plains have
been so'.d to parties lepresen ing the
4
Atchison's interests fur $1,000,000.

WKDNKSDAV,

DKCRMBKR
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The Normal school of this city, has
a debating and literary
The society will hold a meeting
Most of the
tfvery Monday evening.
meetings will be closed to visitors, .but
once a month the society will give an
open meeting. On Monday
evening
they were fully organized and a very
pleasant program, which had been
prepared was also rendered.
Bishop Kendrick confirmed the following persons, at the Episcopal Church
last Sunday morning: Mr. Howard II.
Iletts, Mr. William H. Newcotnb, Mrs.
Mary E. Hudson, Mrs. Minnie Hinmain
Mrs. Fannie Kelly, Miss Ida B. Cain,
Miss Emma Marble, Miss M.H.Wol-ford- ,
and Miss Janie Trevarrow. The
congregation was a very large one, the
Bishop preached a most edifying discourse, and the choir acceptably rendered a flue program of music.

org4nized

.

in the Animas the day after the fight at
Deer creek with the posse, and after he
had ale breakfast got off with a horse
and saddle. He turned up the next
day at Wamel's ranch about a days ride
farther on and there stole another horse
and started in the direction of Arizona.
Black Jack stated that lie was not discouraged and had rigiit good men
picked out and would return in the

near future.
The rest of th e gang are said to have
been seen in Arizona, having committed some affairs there. The gang is
practically broken up and the otlicers
deserve great credit for accomplishing
this.
n
Henry Carter has sent in his
as assistant postmaster to take
e.Tdut J.t iinry 1st an 1
Will aoopt a
KJsition as jailor under sheriff McAfee.
Mr. Windridge will be promoted to
ant postmaster and Miss Minnie
Carvil will till Mr. 'Windridge's place.
regis-natio-

as-s- is

New.
On Monday Judge Bantz
the motion for a new trial in the Daniels murder case, stating that the records were correct in every particular
and that there was no grounds for a
new trial, after a few remarks in connection with the trial, pronounced
sentence on liim as follows : That you
Daniels be turned over to the sheri'f
and kept in custody by him, until Monday, the fourth day of January, 1,807
when you will lie taken by him to some
convenient place, within Grant county
and there between the hours of 5 o'clock
in the morning and 5 o'clock in the
evening will be hanged by the neck
until dead.
Court will adjourn Fometime today.
The jurors were discharged Saturday,
as
practically all business was
through.
Lttto Court

over-rule-

d

Fargo's $2.50

fry.!:

tórVvf''-'-

,

.

...

.

.

-

...

Tllone Humilla.

There is no punitive ii. formation that
C. H. FARGO
Blackjack lias left this part of the
country but it is thought that he has For Sale by
gone over into Arizona and will get out
of the country as booii as Id can.
He
first Jurned up at the Diamond A ranch

A

CO. mfm.

1M-IO-

MARKET

T. CHICAOC

C.C. Shoemaker

Come and See!
My

splendid Line of JEWLERY.

I nave pieces suitable as

presents for almost
everything useful, ornamental and of intrinsic value
which can be kept.
Think of. this before making
yOur selt etion.

','

"

Every pieceGuaranteed as Represented by,

HICKS, The Jewelry.

Til".

4

PERSONAL
Mention

of People

PALAVER.
You Do and

Do

Not Know.

Other IntorvHtliiu Mutter Which Can
Kea.l With Profit Ity All Our

It

ToIIHH'l'.
lücycles Cheap also at Porterfield's.

VVKINKSIAV, DKCKMHhU

MM

9

iHt.

Christmas Candy.
ÍT Special invitation to all t.)
call at Fritter's Candy Kitchen
You can find presents suitable for all
and leave your orders for Chrstm is
at,
Hick's the jeweler.
candy. I make a special offer to
The finest line of shoes in town. Call the Christmas trade; 3 pound hox.
and seelhem. Ladies' and children's
of our choicest home made candy
shoes, all styles and shapes at
for $1. Prompt attention given to
H. D. G i mi i:kt A Co.
Isaac Siggins was in town last week all mail orders.
Win. II. Hudson was up from Deming
a few days last week being summoned as
a juror

from his ranch near Graham and left
for a trip to California.

Go to Geo. J). Jones, for cranberries.

C'lirlHtiimii

Dinner.

Oxk Dozkx Dozex Books,

Everything necessary for a Christat Portertields.
inas Dinner can be found at the city
Max Schutz is selling groceries at cost.
For Christmas fruits, Fritter's Candy market.
Joe. William was down (rom Pinos Kitchen is the plaee
Geo. D." Jones, prop.
Oranges, choice
AIIOH hlM V( ck.
Kansas City "Wine sap" apples, bannas.
Fruits of all kinds alwavs on hand at peaches, strawlicrries, dates, figs. All
the choicest nuts new crop. Mail order
"r'riiiers."
promptly filled.
Fancy Colorado notntoes at
Bishop Kendrick left this morning.
GKO. D. Jonks.
The Bishop was the guest of Mrs. WarK. M. Hughes, of Deming, was in the
This Favorite Hotel 1ms
ren, during his stay, here.
city last Friday.
If you want pure cider vinegar go to been
completely refitted
liase liiill Goods, Marbles and Ham- the city meat market.
mocks at l'orterlield's Drug store!
in
Gko. D. Josks.
... and is lirst class
A few. carving sets at,
Don't forget Max Schntz closinir out
every particular.
UomxsoNH.
sale of groceries, everything at red need
J.W. FohIit asa Deming juror at prices. All groceries will be sold at
actual cost.
Sample Room in Connecconn last week.

Broadway Hotel

.

Se the nice line of goods at,

Hick's the jeweler.
11. P. Barnes made a business
trip to
Deming last Thursday.
Call and leave orders for strawberries
for Christmas. Come early to give time
to order them. Fritter's Candy Kitchen.
W. 11. Crawford, of the Mangus, was
in the city laxl Thursday.
Chhihtmak Toys,
.
at Portertields.
Duke Filzsiniino'ns was in the city
last week from Alhambra.
Always on hand, choice hulk mince
meat at,
Gko. D. Joxiis.
Jo Aroheiui was in the city one day
last week from Pinos Altos.
'

Services at Hillsboro, next Sunday,
and at Lake .Valley, on Tuesday Dec.
15th by Kov. Kdward S. Cross.
PlIRSKXTN,

for everyliody at PorterHields.
ChrlntiiiHii

Turkey.

Leave your Christmas Turkey order
at the city market.
Geo. D. Jones, prop.
John L. Bnmside was up from Deming last Wednesday. He being summoned as a juror on the Daniels murder
case.

C. W. Marks has reopened his photograph studio at. bis old stand, and is
prepared to take photographs ns well as
the best of artists. He will only be
here for a short time, so give him an
done by Chas early call.

Binding of all kinds is
Zcorh ai reasonable charge.
conn bonne,

,

Next to

tion.

A.

Abraham,
Proprietor.

BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Everything New and Kleg.in'.

Meals at all hours, day and

night.
Oysters, fish and game

in season.

The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager.,

Bring your job work to Tim Eaolk ofSilver City, N. V.
It will be done neatly, promptly and
Harold Louis was in town a few days at reasonable rates.
last week from the Mangos.
Snbcrilie for Tim Eaoi.k Only $2.00
Go and mi the line stock of ladies' a
year.
and childrens shoes, at
H. D. Gii.hkut & Co.
NOTICK.
CONTRACTOR ADVllDEll
S. Lindauer was summond up from
I
wish
to
toanounce
my
friends
and
Deming last week as a juror..
patrons I have opened my Photograph
ÜKAl'TIKUI, IÍOOK8,
gall cry in the old Tremont house for a
for presents at
short time only, You maybe Rtiro of
.Tunics B. l.azcar. Nationel ISank Exgetting the same high grade work that
aminer, was in the city last wee.k
.
you have bad from nio heretofore as I
HAND,
Just received a car load of choice win. keep pace with the times. I make the
ter apples at city market.
beautiful and popular Platinotypes reGko. D, Jonks.
sembling a steel engraveing, come and
Prop.
see them. If you want work done do
All. Work Attended to
Hand's, cooking and heating stoves, noi put it off for inv stay is short.
buy l li in at,
A . M II.LKH,
Promptly
HomxHoxs.
Photographer.
fice.

Crist Schneider.

all kinds of mason

..

material" on

;
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DlKtrlct Court
of the schools are cordially invited.
it is your duty to let us know, that the
Chairs will be provided for all visi- people may also know that you know
The district court, which has been in
session at this pUce for tlie past three tors. A public entertainment by the that, we ought, to know, but dont know
Most of school children will be given in Mor- becane you know, but won't let us
weeks adjourned last. Monday.
rill Hall on Washington's brithday know."
criminal
civil
the
on
and
the fane
docket have Wen disposed of. as night February 22l ot which luriher notice
sessions have helped hniness along a will tie given.
Callfornlii Limited.
a great deal (aster than iihimI.
The
Chicago 6 p. m. Wednesdays
Leaves
The following is taken from the Las
grand jury remained in pension only
and Saturdays. Kansas City 9:.r0 a. ni.
eight days and disposed of most all Vegas Optic, of recent, d.ite and shows
and Denver 5 :30 p. in., Thursdays and
the jail and outside cases to he tried by how Prof. Sel by and wife recently of
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
them, returning lifieen indictments and Silver City are received at that place.
Diego in 76 hours from
It is indeed very good evidence of the hours and San
twelve no bills. Three of the indicttrain for San
Connecting
Cl.icairo.
ments hi'ing for murder, fonrfor larency appreciation of the ahilitv ol Hev.
via Mojave. Keturns Mon- Francisco,
ot stock, Home for assault and five for (leorge Sclby, that the Trinity Episcoand Thursdays.
burglary. The case which attracted pal church, of Phoenix, Arizona, should lavs
of superb vesiibuled pull-ma- n
Equipment
of
the most attention at this term of court extend him a call to the rectorship
buffet smoking car ami
palaces,
was the murder ease of Henry Danials, that church, at a greatly increased salaMost luxurious service via
car.
Dining
the readers of Tu k lC.vot.u beiinx famil- ry. While ai the same time it is quite
any line.
iar with the deraiM of tho affair, it compliment to Las Vegas people, that
Another express train, carrying
lieing a very hearties. murder of Lafey-e'.t- e Mr. Sel by prefers to remain here,
and tourist sleepers leave Chicago
palace
Fox on election day. A great deal where his work is so satisfactory, and
City daily for California.
Kansas
and
of trouble was had in getting a jury his enviorments so pleasant. Las Vegas
oí local Agent, or
Inquire
T. F. can ill afford to lose such people as He v.
but it was completed Thursday.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Heflin was appointed by the "our Sel by and wife.
A. TAS. F. U'y,
Quite a number
Attorney for plat. tiff.
Chicago.
of witnesses were put on the stand and
The election returns from Guadalupe
the case went to the jury laie Friday county are still missing. Exercising his
afternoon. They returned a verdict of prerogitive under section 1H9 of the
rrlvnt Detective.
murder in the first, degree in about compiled laws, Secretary Miller today
We want one or two young men m
fifteen minutes afier they left the court started Deputy Sheriff T' II. Tucker to this county to lepreseut us as Private
Experience unnecessary
room.
Anton Chico, ihe county seat, to bring Detective.
right men Address with
the
for
Money
in the returns.
Mr. Tucker goes to Las
stamp.
vn iin- Vegas by rail, thence on horseback to
'
TEXAN IM'j I I'A 1
Ki'linol Knlcrliilniiirlit.
reAGENCY,
to
is
He
expected
TECTIVE
the county seat.
San Antonio,
I.y direction of the board of education turn on Wednesday night with the otli- Texas.
In?
city
will
of
school
mibhc
this
the
cial returns in his posn'ssion. Santa
closed for the Holidays on Thursday, Fe New Mexican.
U
on Monday.
F. H A I. V A IT 1' V h M KN
December 2 ti h
lT A NT F.P-- F. Vtravel
responsible esta
for
to
women
will
January lili. Interesting exercises
Nilu y Í..UH
In New Mexico
This is the way an exchange asks for llsl.ed house wermy
Position
naya i u n
be hel l in each room of the school on
F.nelose
we
of
"
know
anything
If
you
t
news:
..firiiit't.
the afternoon of Thursday. December dont know which people ought to kn iw dressed stamped envelope Tlie National
Star HulldiiiK, ClitciiKO.
24th. to which die patrons and friends if
it is worth knuwintf. dont von Know
1
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Porterfield's
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PRESENTS.

Hook
Toy Pianos, Violins and Drums.
Dolls,
Story Hooks,
Toy Guns and Toy Pistols,
Doll P.ed,
Picture Hooks,
Toy trains aiid engines,
Doll I lends,
Children's Hooks,
Toy Dishes and Stoves,
Doll Cradles,
Fine Art Hooks,
Tov Wairons it Horses,
lluggies,
Doll
Heauiiful Hound hooks,
Toy Watches,
Dolls, Dolls, Dolls,
Testaments,
ami
Hihles
Tov Hanks
Piisqiin Dolls, Wax Dolls,
Poems and Standard Authors,
Tovs.
China Dolls, Huhher Dolls

Porterfield's!

.

Shaving Sets and Traveling Cases,
Ilaiikerchh'f and glove Sets,
Albums,
Pnotograph
Alhunn
Autograph
Cups and Saucers,
Smokers' Sets,
Toilet Sets,

Porterfield's!

Vases.
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tlieSmit Fe Kullwuy Company,

The management of the Santa Fe
route, appreciating the vast importance
of developing local business enterprises
in he territory traversed by its lines
has created an industrial department
in charge of experienced and competent commissioner, whose whole concern
it will he to assist in such development
by acting as a means of communication
between
seeking
profitable employment of capital on the
one hand, and the innúmera! opportunities for such investment in western
territory upon the other. The third
of the Santa Fa has
accordingly addressed a communication
on this sudject to the general freight
agents of the entire system, a copy of
which communication is given below,
The significance of this heneficient
policy to communities richer in oppor-iunit- y
than capital will at once heap-pareand it will doubtless meet with
hearty
everywhere:
Mr. K. C. Gay, tí. p. A., Topeka, Kas.;
Mr. L. J. Poll, U. F. A., Galveston,
Tex.; Mr. E. Chambers, G. F. A.;
Los Angeles, Cal. :
Chicago, Nov. 20, 1890. Gentlemen :
In pursuance ot the policy we have already talked about, of assisting in every
way we consistently can in locating
new enterprires and ai the same time
fostering industries already located on
our line of road, we have estalished an
industrial department.
Mr. James A. Davis has been placed
in charge of this department, with the
title of industrial commissioner, with
headquarters at Chicago.
This department vill, so far as it
stems compatible with propriety, take
a paternal interest in the development
of the towns and territory served by our
company, and will respond promptly
to all calls for
establishment of factories, location of mills and
the devolopment of any and all resources that may be discovered.
It will endeavor where necessary, to
piare produce in touch with markets,
to bring about improved condition all
over our system.
It. will not attempt to boom
any one
town as against another; in fact, it will
not in any way favor booms, but pro-reon the theory that a solid, continuous growth is better than a boom, and
its efforts will be in that direction,
It will not take any financial interest in
proponed industries, as it will have no
money to invest nor cash to contirbute.
The industrial department will not assist, in the location of creameries where
there are no rows, nor rolling mills in a
country without either iron ore, fuel or
nt

nt
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coke, nor in any way will it knowingly clubs, farmers' alliance or any organlend its support to a proposition that ized bodies, as well as firms and indiseems wrong, either geographically, viduals, and will made it his business
to visit and advise with any communcommercially or financially.
Manufactories that consume native raw ity wishing to establish manafactories
materials will be encouraged. For ex or in any way desiring to improve
ample, in the corn belt there does not
Circular anuouncing Mr. Davis'
appear to be any hominy mills, glucose,
and I
will be issued
syrup and starch factories, if properly
all
to
advise
for
well
be
you
will
think it
managed, should not thrive.
These factories should all begin in a your subordinate officers as to what we
small way.
The capital invested desire to accomplish, in order that we
should not all be put into working may gut the greatest results from the
to-d-

plants. It takes money to operate a industrial department.
Yours truely,
factory after it is built, and the primary
Paul Mokton.
essential is good management.
NothThird Vice- - Presiden;.
ing succeeds with poor management
I write you quite at length no this
subject, because it seems very important to me that everybody along our line
ought to know bow we feel about this
matter. We want to be in touch with
the people we serve, and we want them
to know that we appreciate anything
they do toward building up and enrichBicycles, Guns and Revolvers
ing the towns and country we traverse
builds up and enriches this company.
Promptly Repaired.
Mr. Davis will be glad at any time to
Rates Reasonable,
hear from boards ot trade, c nnn irc.ia
Yunkle St. Silver Cltv.N M.

L.

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.

The

CLARK- WHITSON-LEITC-

H

MUSIC CO.
EL

PASO, TEXAS,
Fraiichco St.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. if.,
SOS Railroad Aterw.

119 Sun

Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
Write them for catalogue of new stylo Pianos

Our leader is a glass plate camera

t"

to take

Jjf

at

inches, next 4x5 at $9,

folding 4x5 at $10, and upwards.

Send for

ed

catalogue.

Developing and printing

for

amateurs.

PINNEY & ROBINSON
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.

24

N. Second Ave., Phoenix,

Ariz.
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THE OFFICIAL RETURNS.
Guadalupe County Returns Wind
the List.
A

Up

CertllhBle of Election linn Hotm Indued
tn llurvey II, Fitrubsoiu

Santa Fb, Bee. 6. The official returns from (uldulupe county were
brought in here last Thursday evening
by a special messenger wuo had beensent
after them and the official vote of the
territory was completed and tabulated
by the secretary who' immediately is
Hued a certificate of election to Ilarvy
D. Fergmsnn an delegate to congress
from this territory. The complet vote
of the territory was:
Fergusson, democrat
18,947
Catron, lepublican.
17,017
Dame, gold democrat
(6
Scattering
1
Fergusson's plurality is l,9:0nd his
majority l,8(i: which is about the game
as the figures heretofore published.
Catron carried but three counties in the
territory, Valencia, Bern alii lio and Kio
Arriba. Fergusson carried all the rest
by majorities tinging fn.m 2 in San
Miguel to 950 in Grant.
The next council will stand 7 democrats and 5 republicans and the house
will stand 1Ú republicans and II demo-eiatThe councilmt n elect are:
Francisco Miera, from Colfax, Mora
and Union, James 8. I), mean and
'
l'laeido Sandoval from San
Miguel
and (iiuidalupe, Antmio
and
William Locke, from Toas, Hjo Arriba
a"d San Juan, (icorgu Curry, from
(rant, Dona Ana Lincoln, Chaves and
K Idv, A. li.Fall, from Grant and Dona
Ana-- 7 deinociat
tn.il Thomas Hughs
hi d T. A. Fii cal from Bernalillo, C. A.
Sp
from Santa Fe, Francisco Chaves
from Valencia and W. E. Martin, from
Soccoro-- 5 republicans. It was thought
for some time that the council would
be a lie, but the democrats will have
a majority of two on organization.
It
is possible that there will be a contest
for Martin's seat, as he has a very narrow margin and it is charged that there
were frauds perpetrated in the election
in Socorro county, but it is hardly probable.
Delegate Catron left for Washington
last week to lie present at the opening
of the session.
If he has any plans
concerning his action during the session,
ho has not made them public, but as he
is not in the habit of confiding in any
one, he may have outlined a great deal
of work for himself during the short
Misión.
D. C. Ilobert, of Silver City, and
John Phillips, of Deming. were here
i tit week.
Each brought a prisoner to
Jo.-ep-

e.--
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the penitentiary,
Ross, who is the secretary of the bureau of imniigrition, returned last week from an extended tour
of the territory gathering data for forthcoming pamphlet on irrigation to be published by the bureau. The pamphlet
will give such information concerning
in the territory as is desired
by those who wish to learn of tin extent
of irrigable land in the territory, what
can be produced, the demand for produce and where the large areas of irrigated land lie in the territory. It will
give accurate information to those who
contemplate locating ir, the territory
and will doubtless prove of great value
in getting people to come here and
I
icate. A map is being prepared which
will show, at a glance, every considerable area of irrigated land in the territory. Besides this, the map will show
all of the mining districts of importance in New Mexico, all of which are
large consumers of produce. Naturally
people coming to the territory to engage
in agriculture will seek location as near
possible to the large mining camta in
order to be near a good market for t In ir
produce. The pamphlet will probably
be ready for distribution some time next
month, probably soon ofter the annual
meeiing of ihe bureau, which, will be
held in this city on the Ulh of January.
flon. A. L. Morrison, familliary
known all over the territory as the
Tin Plate Orator, visited Canton recently and now hey are telling a story on
the great protectionist which sounds as
though it might be true.
While in
in C.nion, Morrison called on the president fleet. He found Hanna there.
After paying his respects to Mckinley,
A.oirison proceeded to advise him in detail concerning the appointments' in
Nw Mexico. Hanna listened to him
patiently tor a ' me and then knocked
the wind out of him by telling him
that, although he had rendered the republican par. y valuable .services in the
campaign, h j had been paid for his
work and that u iw tlie party did not
feel umlt r any obligations to him.
This is important if true.

6ILLETT&S0N
Wiiolksalk and Retail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY

GOODS,
CLOTH I XG,
HOOTS and SHOKS,
II ATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

&c.

tie Largest

Carry'

I

STOCK

01

GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico,

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders,
V

KAITIIITL MEN OK
U women to travel for res uonslhlu
d
house In New Mexico. Salary $?.us
pityalilt! $1.1 weekly anil expenses. Position
permanent.
Reference. Enclose
stamped envelope. I lie National
AXTETl-SKVEKA- L

estalt-llslic-

.Star llulldliiK, ClilciiKo.

The tuition fur the Kindergarten and
Primary school is reduced to $2.óU p- -r
month.
HattikA. Stkimikn.h.
Aivont! hnvintr
binding to have
tlo'le Would do well to take it to ('has'
Ze irb's lxiok bindery. He is prepared;
todo alt kimN of boik", music, and!
niiiL'ii.iiie binding, and makes a specialty of commercial lin''ing. Bindery is
next, to court house.

SILVER

CITY NATIONAL

liANIv

BLOCK,

Broadway, Bullard
Texas Streets,

and

SILVER CITY, N.

The

M

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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valley, the same industry could be ern capitalists is being called to
pursued with profit in other por- the possibilities of irrigation in
Tens of this territory,. Practicability of
Published every Wednesday Morning by tions of the territory
thousands of acres in the valley of storage reservoir is being carefully
A. J. LOOMIS.
into and it is more
the Rio Grande could be utilized looked
Entered at the postoffice at Silver City
irrigathat
propable
N. M., for trutiKnilHsiun tliroiiKli the mulls ut for the production of sugar and than
second class rates.
here in Grant couuty a considera- tion scemes will bring more eastern
Office on Yankle Btroot between Texas and ble portion
of the valley land capital into the territory in the
Arizona Streets.
Advertising Kates on Application.
could be devoted to beet culture. next few years than can be had
Millions of pounds of sugar are for the developement and workSubscription Hatos, Postage I'repitld:
One year
. 2,00 now imported anually and con- ing of the mines here. A Chicago
Six months
l.oo
'I'll reo niunths
.50 sumed by the people of this coungentleman who is interested in
try, most of the imported sugar mines in this county and who reSILVER I'liy, N.M, DECEMBER
9.1896
coming from Cuba and the Sand- turned home last week, is quite
wich islands, so that there is no favorably impressed with the idea
Silver
probability that the home supply of building storage nBervoirs
2.75
will equal the demand for many in this section and capital may
years to come. It m ' ght be will f r be coming this way for this purthe ranchmen of this county to do pose in the near future.
SUGAR BEETS.
a little experimenting with sugar
The manufacture of beet sugar
beots the coming season.
The official returns show that
promises to become one of the imthere are 66 gold democrats in
portant industries of this territory.
Grant county, which gave 0"0 New Mexico. Eleven counties in
This year a largo quantity of
majority, out 1,800 votes, against
sugar beets was raised in the Peco3 the republican nominee for dele- the territory have no gold demovally, and the manufacture of beet gate at the recent election, wants crats and Bernallillo county en
sugar will soon be commenced, some of the best offices in the joys the distinction of having more
party. than a third of the total number.
indeed the beet sugar works in the gift of the republican
Creighton M. Foraker, of that They are distributed as follows:
valley have already been started in
county, wishes to be United States
Bernalillo county, 23; Chaves, 19:
order to see whether the machinery
marshal; Joe b. Sheridan, of the
worked properly. Some beets have Silver City Enterprise, wishes to Santa Fe, 12; Colfax, 6; San Mialready been delivered, but the be secretary of the territory; sever- guel, 4; Grant. 1; Valencia, 1;.
al republicans, that is, men who The other counties are utterly withcrop is not vuite matured yet.
claim to be republicans, want to out representation, not even halvThe experiments
which have be collector of customs, at El Paso.
been made with sugar beets in the They go upon the principle that if ing an available person for delePecos valley have been very satis- you dont ask for anything, you gate to a convention.
factory, and it is claimed that the won't get it. Hence, they will ask,
and fight any one who opposes
percentage of sugar in the beets
Official returns from the late
them, and threaten dire vengeance
raised there is very high, higher in next election. How they can do election show that Palmer and
fact than in almost any other local- any worse by the rebublican party Buckner, candidates of the gold
ity where the culture of sugar beets than they have, down in Gran, democrocy, received considerably
is rather hard to see through. Lns
has been a tempted.
less than one per cent, of the enVegas Optic.
The attention of capitalists has
tire vote cast for the president and
The republicans of Grant county
been called to this section as a
vice
president, and that they
have grown weary of fighting the
promising locality for the culturq of
received considerably less than
battles of the republican party of
two per C9nt, of tha entire demosugar beets and the operations of
the territory and giving the other
the new factory will be watched fellows
cratic vote cast, yet the leaders of
the plum. A good share of
with h great deal of interest. If
this insignificant fraction of the
the next plum crop may bring the
the expectations of the beet growers Grant,
democrats party are insisting that
county republicans back in
in the Pecos valley should be resithe democrats of the county flock
line, but if the plums are to be
to their standard.
and
zed
it should be proven that given to the other fellows i.nd
the
beets raised in the Tecos valley
Grant county republicans are genproduce more sugar to the ton than
The territorial council will bo
erously allowed to smell of the
beets grown in other parts of the
basket, as usual, Grant county democratic by two majority and
world, the future of that part of will
push the democratic majority the house will be republican by
New Mexico, at least, will be asnext time away up above the two majority. If a United States
sured.
senator were to be elected by this
thousand mark.
Should the culture of Bugar betn
legislature, New Mexico would
prove to be profitable in the Tecos
The attention of the many east have a dead lock to start off with.
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Dki.kgate Cathon has a little
than three months in which
to make a reputation himself at
Washington.
During the first session of this congress he did nothing for the good of the territory
and antagonized most of the leaders of his party in congress. It
will he hard for him to undo the
work of the first sersion and make
a reputation for himself in twelve

lees

weeks.
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lu he Campaign,

E,

GANDARA.1

E.
In the present campaign, the newspapers will be the greatest of educators,
in teaching the voters uf the land the GOLD AND SILVERSMITH.
proper way to vie w t lie polit ical questions
of tiie day. The Republic, of St. Louis
is without doubt the most able instructed Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
published on the democratic side, as to
Neatly Done.
explains in almost every issue, by editorial or learned article why the mass if
the pe iple should vote for the Democrat ic presidential candidate. In ador-lioPRICES REDUCED.
it. prints all the news of the doings
ol both pi.rtK'M ami all the speeches ot
is only $ti a Satisfaction Guaranteed.
statesmen. The
3
11.50
for
vear,
months, or 65 cents a
Yunklo St. Silver Oltv.N. M.
y
month by mail,
Republic
f i.uu a year.
r,

Semi-Weekl-

Catron ran about 3,000 vots
behind the república- - candidates in
the various counties in the territory. He would have been elected by
more than a thousind majority if
lie h id been as strung in the various
counties as the republican candidates in the different counties,
lie died hard, but he realized that
he is not so popular as he

Crek,
Denver and lüo brande

OUT

To l'rlppl

1

lie

K. K. is

the fliortest ami best route between
Denver, Colorado Sprint's and l'neblo to
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple
Creek.
Tickets on sale through from all
points east to cripple Creek. Colorado
your local agent and be sure that your
ticket reads via the Denver and' Rio
Grande R. R.

TEN CENTSTORE
The Eagle conceded 2(9 electoral votes to McKinley the morn-

BORENSTEIN BROS.

ing after election. The official returns from all the states show that
he will have 271 votes in the electoral college.

PROPRIETORS.
Dea

as well go CHILDREN'S SHOIiS.
GLASS
gold
There
now.
prospecting for
W A R K and CROCKKRY.
is no prospect that silver will ad
On Bullurd St. Next Door
vance materially in price for the
To Cillett & Son.
next four years-

Police News
and
Town Life.
Hi

Pages,

Bright,
Sparkling and
Spicy.
Kuul Town Talk

Free.
Sent postpaid
13 weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
4 Alden St..
Boston, Mass.

TlATTTmATlTTl
SOCIETY

ASSURANCE
OF TIIE

UNITED

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dec. 31 1S05, $201,009,387.84
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities ...... 160,385,376,11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Homer

Illustrated

One Sample Copy

tiiin

Silver miners may

LIFE

Y

The Talk of the town!

dry goods and CLOTHING,
ladiks', gkxts and

mTTTa

TO-DA-

E, Byer, Special Agent.

n

STATES.
the World.

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1893

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
in 1895

132,078,530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined 22,048,403.00
luHtaluieut I'ullvte Stated itt Their Cuiiiuiiitrtl Value.

J. J. Sheridan, LocalAgent
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OAUDALULPE MENDOZA,

Mareo Polo's Account of the Great De-
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BLACK & ATKINS CO.

of Gobi.
& SHOE
Lop is a large town at the edge of
Builders and Contractors,
the desert, which is called the Desert
MAKER.
of Lop, and is situated between east
and northeast. It belongs to the Great HE TARING NEATLY AND TROMPT-LKaan, nnd the people worship MaDONE.
Mining and Mill Timbers,
homet. Now, buch persons ns propose
Lath, Brick, Window
to cross the desert take a week's rest Prices Reasonable and Satisfacion
Guaranteed.
in this town to refresh themselves and
Glass and Putty,
their cattle; and then they make rf ady
FLEMING
CATTLE
CO.
for the journey, taking with them a
Mill:
month's supply for man and beast.
:
Range
On quitting thifr city they enter the
j ti f leming and Doors, Sash, Blinds, Moulding,
desert.
vicinity,
Turning and Scroll Snwinii,
.W
The length of this desert is so great
Surfaced boards and
that it is said it would take n year and
Postoifict;
more to ride from one end of it to the
Silver City,
Drcssod Flooring.
N. M.
other. And here, where its breadth is
Silver City, N! M.
least, it takes n month to cross it. It
is oil composed of hills and valleys of
sand, and not a thing to cnt is to be
found on it. But after riding for a
day and a night you find fjesh water,
enough mayhap for some 50 or 100
persons with their beasts, but not for
more. And nil across the desert you
will find water in like manner, that is
to say, in some 23 places altogether
you will find good water, but in no
great qunv.tltj ; and in four places also
you find l.raekish water.
GIVES RELIEF.
there ore none; for there is
nawrht for them to eat. hut there is a
marvelous thing related of this desert,
which is that when travelers are on
the move ly night, and one of them
chances to lag behind, or to fr.ll r.ikcp
or the like, when he tries to fju'.u h c ONLY
-,
TTBUY OIRICT OP Mtni)B1ffTiiD..o
company again he will hmr
$40
nnd will suppose them to be
VEHICLES
"JffiffSU
his comrades. Sometimes th? n;)'r!ts Coupon
Shipped
anymhera
to
anyone at WHOLESALE PRICES.
0avJ4
w ijLcall him by name; nnd thus shall
a Mvcler ofttimes be led r.strny so that
ONi OF OUR IXTIUOftDINARV BARGAINS
he never finds his party. And in luis
naD oieoniPTioN caripullv
way many have perished. Sometimes
riANonri ortMNO Bony, UNnorllnKWSTEitRprinirs.
3 or 4 bow I.lathek (UAniKit Top,
Patent
the stray travelers will hear as 'A were
f artcium, lica.l lining ot boat wool uyt-- cloth,curtain
corded
the trnrjp and hum of a great cavr.Inule
Renins and closed iluxtiTM in quarters, Soliu I'ASti,
bl'iiiNO Hack cloth or tnucy Icntlor trimniinirn
of people away from the leal line of
ylng cushions. Horvtn vhcclr. with 16 spol cs
or
No. 120 Top Buggy
road, and taking this to be their ov.::
in. trend l.viii In. double .milin mi,, i .. .
"wedged nnl lantail hid, 4 nnd í. icif oil-- t n
company they will follow t'w
nunl
springs of best quality. Body 2314 In. wldo by in. long, miu'c of bent Hcuuuncu luini er
and when day breks they find thr.t i ash frame and iioplar panel, thoroughly glued, seiewid nuil p m gtd. louble
renh itoiitii
length. All forglugs, dips, bolts, etc. mr.clc of bent Norway iron
full
client has been put on then i.i.d )?
i' mil íjiiíhu
s
throughout. Bodies painted a rich blnck. yoi r Un wkK r crun rintli
blutk
01 ci.imlne
they are in nn ill plight. Even !n tv handsomely striped. Each buggy complete with hIibiIk, lectin I (IohIi. boot, hlnrm
opron'
A
carpet,
wnrr
mty
cto.
written
with
each
bugiy.
daytime one hears those fpirits tr.!!
I
$40.00 in
MPKI'IAI. vnni.i kai E Mill! tnv l,lu
ing. And sometimes you shall hear
Never before Hold for less, but lo Introduce our work In your
locality we havo 'leuided lo mi ke i. rclrl louponolUr ulvlnir
the sound of n variety cf murierl
Coupon No. 1R70
evory reader of fits papir uu O.poitunit li.C'l autrlcliy
nnd still more t::. r..::l
0000 ron
liuifuy at the lowcHt price rvu ollcrcd. On leci iirt or
$O.OOnnd ompo'i ho will bIiíii thli In.tu.8unn bitciv, securely
the sound of n urns. Ilcr.cc in n:.l. :
packed and crated and ilollveied in l.oi rd rrrn. Do niil miss this
this ,iomn?,v it is custor..::i.v fjr t:c
opportunity to aot a llioioiiplily lilcli líiunc I
liny at
If sent with Order
the lowest price over olTctoil
llrnirmbor wi dotint offer ft as a
tiers to lrc; close togct'rr. .'11 the
for
bimiry."
but,
'cheap
s a sliict y lilul crnde vehicle. Jt you want
nnir.inK to;, have bells i:t tl.r'ri c'
No. 120 Top Buggy
achoapor Innrifv it .some othi r stvle. will e for our lnrue illustrated
catalogue slioi vt m dllforcnt sijl. snf ehleli s. llurness eto
so that they cannot easily go nrtrn,"
or
Wc can sell you it top liturgy o- low an ;). .11, bet ter 0111 a lot :I7 :0
And at sleeping time a e gnnl is pu'.
No. 345 Road Wagon
and unwards. Money refunded If mil s lepienctiled after arrival
anil examination. Corpon must posllivclv nx'onipi.ny the order
up to show the direction of the nest
to obtain this spcclul price.
.
march.
So thus It is that the desert is crossed.
have all styles, but
MO AD WAOONS-- We
this one Is the most popular. Any dealer Thlj Elegant RojiI Wugon
Noah Brooks, in St. Nicholas.
$25.00
you $4ft.ou
Our
sert

boot

Lumber Yard:

Planing
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h
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$5.00
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What lie Needed.
Mr. Woodenware Thnt young fellow you have in your office is the most
conceited fellow I ever ran across.
Mr. Queensware Yes, I know; but
you must remember he is young yet
nnd his chnractet is not fully formed,
He has never been tried by fire.
Mr. Woodenware Then you'd better
fire him.-- N. Y. Weekly.

for it.
wholesale
will ask
price is w.uo. Send us $'tn,oo and coupon
and it is yours. Guaranteed to be made of
selected material thoroughly seasoned,
best end or sido springs, Hnrvnn patent
wheels, cloth or Evan's leather trimmlnus,
double reach ironed full lenirth, l.viii In.
drop sxles, patent leather dah, painting
bodv black, (tear Brewster ureeti or carmine
nicely striped, and finely finished throughout. A written warrnnty with eseh waitoti
and monev refunded If not ss rnnresenied.
Order at once. Prices will he higher next
AddrcM in full,)
aeasou.

VITM

COUPON

No. ais Road Waoon

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
158 W. Van Burcn

St., Bx.

1876, Chicago, III.

y
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WEDNESDAY,

THK EAULE:

feeding 200, a roundtrip ticket to New
York, or San Franeiseotor any intermed
iate point will im given, or me oest ui- RAIL & ANCHETA.
ATTUKNEVS AT LAW.
cycle on the market.
Will pmctlcu In all the courts of the terriCall upon or write tne eunor 01 huh
tory. OHIeecoriier Texas and
naner. and he will furnish you with 8iil- Spring streets.
seription hlankfl, then start out with lots
Tell all
of energy and determination.
N, M.
8ILVEU CITV
your friends what you are doing, and
they will help you to make a grand sucII. IIAKLT.EE,
cess of your efforts. Commence todav.
ATTUHNEY AT LAW.
Aim high. Hand your lists to the
District attorney for the Counties ol Grant
he will communicate with us, and
anil Hierra,
the prizes will he forwarded promptly.
SILVEUC1TV
N. M Tub Arapaiiok National Pkkss AssociaRailroad building,
tion', Uooms
Denver, Colo.
PROFESSIONAL

tWb.

!).

CARDS

Do You Wan ft Good Hunch.

class ranch in the vicinity of
Juan Co., N. M., off ere ' a a
bargain. Farm tools and stock inc u ed
Sheep taken aa part payment. If you
mean business, Tun Baulk, Silver Cily
N. M., is prepared to give yon a bargain
Write now for particulars.
A first

Aztec San

AGENTS

" $12.
Overcoat
Blg'nducementt to the
right parties. Address
'

32-3- 3

JOHN

CIXN.

M,

ATTOKNEV

Will I'ructleo In

all the

terrlto

t'ou rts

the

of

y.

B1LVEH CITY

N. M.

T. E. Conway.

W. A. Hawkins.

bum lie

for

Inn Jaolk.

"flrllnatoiT

A $65.00 Machine

For

&

cpurlnn manh hp
vuiuity louunmu

sen- Threading

$18.0 h'l

vMiw
WSSsT
JO

H7

Cash with Order and Coupon

CONWAY

GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
216-21- 7
Grand St.. N. Y.

Don't read your neighbor's paper but

AT LAW

1

HAWKINS,

LATEST

New

CITY

-

sisr

HOME

CHCAPCST

STVLC

K

Shipped to anyone,
nnywliere, on HI
days' free trial,

Atton eys cunsellors at Law
fill.VEU

to solicit

orden by limpie lor our
Wool Panti to order $3.
" Suit " " $16.

r;

in your own
home, without
aking one cent

NEW MEXICO

Prompt attention von to all business
Intrusted to our care.

in advance.

10

years' wiiinu
warranty Willi

each machine.

OPPORTUNITIES.

Sew-instrictly high-grad- e
Mn ch'i lie, finished
e
Ihr 'iiiihoiil in Ihe best
mniiuer. It possesses all
modern improvement, and its
is
mechanical construction
such that in it are combined
simplicity will) great slrcnglh,
thus insm ingenue of running,
ilurittiilily, and making it impossible lor the niarhn e lo le
put out of order. Ii sews fust
and makes a perlcct stiich
with all kind of thread and
allclnssesof nialcri. I. Always
ready for use and unrivalled
for speed, durability and quality of work. Notice the following points of superiority:

A

Prizes

Yiiliiuhle

for Those Who Will
Work,

The Arapahoe National Press Associaof Jienver, Colo., has arrangrd the
follow ing list ol' prizes lo be given for
hcciiniig siibscrihers to this paper.
Itv getting Two Ykakly Suhsckihkrb,
t'iiher h ruhher.stamp ami pad, a silver
thimble, a dozen Fa her pencils, or an
excellent home journal for one year.
For necuring Tiikkk Ykakly
you will get either a full set. oí shortarranged for home study,
hand
muí designed to prepare vou for actual
work, ."U visiting curds, or an enjoyable
parlor game for young people.
For'i'KN Ykakly Si'iimcmhuks you will
receive ei her a telegraph instrument
iiml instructor, a good watch, a music
roll with 12 choice new pieces, or a lad
ies stumping outlit.
Twksty Ykakly SrnscKii'iiKits will bring
yon either a handsome guitar, a banjo,
in i i I ill i plii l id,
watch and chain
or a silk umbrella.
A hand
Tiiiuty Ykakly Sitrsckiiikks
Miníele a s,. .
FuiiTv
I.AHLY St'iisoKiiiKRH either a
boice dress pattern (lo be selected from
imples sent), ago.nl husmeas suit, a
ill table set of over 80 pieces or a set of
Iver plated knives, forks and spoons.
Sixtv i kaki. Y SuHscitiHKKS, either a
iw sewing machine a kit of carpenters
)ls, an excellent music box or a good

tion,

mmmm

$18.50
Coupon.lt
tent

C.

0. 0.

or on trial

II

Suiisí-rib-Kit- s

s

linaiid
iKVKNTY-FlV-

run.

YkARLY SUBHCBITIOXB

railroad ticket, from any Colorado
nt and return or a gold watch.
A scholarshin in the
100 SniiscKiiiKKs
besi business, art or musical school in
Pen ver.
m
A scuolarship
200 SiTiisnuiiKns
either a business art. or musical school
ami your (are paid to Denver and return
For the largest number of subscrip97. ex- tions received by January

lt,

sty"le

'nLiNGTN "

No' 89

The Head of the "Arlington" swings on patent socket hinges, firmly held down hy a thumb
screw. Strong, substantial, neat and handsome in design, and beautifully ornamented in gold,
lied plate has 'rounded corners and is inlaid or countersunk, making it flush with top of tali e.
inclus high nnd inches long. 1 his will admit the
Highest Arm Space under the arm is
no holes to put thread through
largest skills, and even quilts. It Is
easy to put til or
except i ye of needle. Shuttle is cylinder, open on end, entirely
Regulator
is on the bed of the machine,
n
thread.
Siltch
large
of
amount
holds
bobbin
take out!
to the Inch, and can
beneath Ihe bobbin winder, and has a scale showing the nuinlier of stitches
be changed from 8 to 32 stitches to the inch. reed is doiuue ana extends on ouui no wi
scams;
movement
eosiuve:
is
springs to
stops
at
t
mice
tints
roods
irouirn:
in
nevtr
ifi..r
..... n,.t nr nfil... rqi. 1...
I ui
1.
anil lnuifrpil nl will. AUllimillll Diiuuill
I..
Machine
does
thread.
holding
the
wilhont
smooth
automatically nud perfectly
filling
the . bobbin
.
t lie OnCf.
l
.
r.
U
..!..'
In r.lll ft.a linl fill lO
l:
An..
.
lt..l.l...
...n
ii.
0000111.
run
winning
Willie
l.igni Kunmiiit 'o..
Iiol
Ihe same oil both sides,
ator. makes little noise and sews rapldlv. SUUll is a double lock stitch,
tena
Is
flat
Tunstnn
spring
inuehine.
Ihe
stopping
changed
without
will not ravel, andean be
sion, and will admit thread from 8 to 130 spool colton wlhoi,, whanging. Never gels out ol order.
g
needle, flat on one side, mid cannot be put in wrong. Needle
The Needle is a straight,
steel, wilh oil cup nt the bottom to prevent oil from getting
Bar is round, made of
steel and easily adjusted,
bearings are
on the goods. Adlustable Berlngs-A- II
a It etime.
with a screw driver. All lost motion can be taken up, and the machine willandlast
in addition we
accessories,
toolsand
ssary
with
furnished
neci
machine
is
Attachments Each
as
One
follows:
of charge,
furnish an extra set of attachments in a velvet limit metal liox, Irrehetniners,
ditlerent widths up
ruffler nud gatherer, one binder, one shirring plate, one set of four
foot, and rvne thread
lo H of an inch, one tucker, one under braider, one abort or attachment
i nigs
gothic cover and drawers, nickel-platecutler. Woodwork of finest quality oak or walnut,replacing
belt.
for
device
In drawers, dress guards to wheel, and

nmr

nnM'TI rAT

HIGH PRICES FOR
SEWING MACHINES

DV
bill

OF MANUFACTURERS
DIRECTLY
SAVE AGENT'S AND DEALER'S

AND

PROFITS

OOOO

Is our Special Wholesale Price, but
rtrrrp 2a BO
nun
sewing machine, wemake a sjieciHl cou- - A
CouDOn
in order to introduce this i.
Ii rati
nut mfl
n.t.
f
K.
pon oiler, giving every reaoer 11 mis jmpn xisnasnA ... ii.
No. 170
at the lowest price ever ottered, tm receipt 01 io.jiu ." niiiiw....
chine
... ...in .i.in ii,. f.,....rl.-ril.rr- l
ninebine aiiv where securely packed and
OOOD
crated, and naranteesafe delivery. Aten years' written warranty sent wun
thirty days test
ton
each machine. Money refundedfnot as represented after
on
twenty
of
trial
vileee
iil sn wlih nr
..i-- i
n
e
fnr
.hi.,
hi
. days
ti
i..
U irnt wllli arder '
,
i
v.
u.
r
.Tin bii.
UIUI.
t
y
cuargca.
ti
w
i
rece pt of $o.00 as a guarantee ol goon latin aim
A lor Arlington
testfwith
catalogue
large
illustrated
our
for
send
paying,
days' trial before
SewlngMachlnt
monials, explaining lullv how we ship sewing machines anywhere to any V
No s.
one nt the lowest tnaiinfactiirer s prices withoutn asking one ...cent in advance. A
w
you inru
VI. Wi r.loii is Iiiscih nil casn wun oroer,
f..w
count. Kemeniber the coupon must be sent wun orner.
address (in pull) CASH BUYERS' UNION,
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PAPER MAKING IN THIS COUNTRY

ening of books, the incentive for collecting them seems to have departed,
1. 1st In Point of Production.
except in the case of rare books, or
Though the number of pap.; factories those valued on account of the beauty
1.. the United States has decreased 20 of the binding- or illustrations. N. Y.
per cent, during the last 15 years, the Sun.
product of American factories during
BEHIND THE TEA URN.
the same period has increased 40 per
cent., and the present capacity of the Pretty Trailing Oowni Should Alwayi Be
paper mills of the United States is 300,-00- 0
Worn by the Hoitent.
As soon as the tea gown came periltons a year. More than $100,000,000
is invested in the paper factories of the ously near the wrapper it was promptcour.tiy, which number 700, and the ly abandoned, yet the correct gown
total number of employes in them is for serving tea should hnve individuality. It should hnve a train to signify
Inrper than our standing army.
For many years, during the time that that it is designed for house use, should
to remove it from the
rag paper or straw paper was the be
standard, Great Dritain stood at the realm of the evening trains, and it
head of the world's producer?, and should be of the princess order, withunconvcntionality. If
ii'.ar.ufn.'tuml not only su!7:e!int far out wrapper-lik- e
you can give a suggestion of home welthe home demand, which is very
but also had a surplus; l;ft over come to the dispensing of tea you are
for oriort to other countries, v!:prcns doing what the occasion should bring
about, nnd it is all wrong to
the Air.?r:e:'n product of ptr-e- r v. ns
it
a formal function. The clever woman
even for home requirements.
With, howrver, the discovery of the will so dress herself that among all
iit'lity of wood pulp for rn-- rr mnVin.f her guests she will hnve the air of being of the house, gowned for house
and the proeess whereby the cost of
has been reduced from IS", to 2", duties. The dainty muslin or drücr.te
cents a pourd, the United fa'fs hr.ve silk dress, with its soft train, is charming. The fashion of putting a young
been steadily pirliirg ahead rrd nr
girl at the tea table robs the pretty
now not orly in nvr"? rT Cr-- courtesy of half its chnrms. The hostjaveinereas'n" their
flcrmnny follows Trent Uritr; in closely, ess herself should preside, or, if the
and may soon overtake it in paper mak- duties of receiving are many, then let
some one who will gain a distinetion
ing.
The raw material, including wood from the position of imrortar.ee and
pulp, rags, bagging, wood fiber, and yet be saved the embnrrassir.cnt cf encotton waste which enter into the com- tertaining. The ideal five o'clock tea
position of paper, represent n tital an- finds milady herself behind the urn,
nual investment in nil the countries her trailing dress making part, of the
pretty picture, and she docs not do
which hpve nuther,:c A'its of rp-- nr
mnrnfncture of $lon.Pf0,P00, and the more than smile and speak a little
chemicals uccd for dve'r" or coloring greeting when the guests drop in.
The women who are stocked with
papers, nnrticulnrlv h'trh .Tftd rote Tinker, involve a further eyTnd;u-- e
of formal gowns will do well to insist on
$50,000,000.
The ingredients wh'ch en- the informality of the "ten," for it will
ter into the commotion of rner of soon be their only chance of dressing in
dainty housewife garb.
Even their
various binds, in Hdit'on to the?"
fiven, are iue rnd straw, nnd the morning gowns of negligee order are
rags used are divided. Bceord'ng to made so elaborately that the wearer
their servicnbleress. into l!nn m1. is hedged about with a dignity that is
which yield 50 rcr cent, of rner from quite foreign to a negligee jurpoit.
the amount of material used, woolen But the beauty of such rigs is it3 exrno-- s
which yield CO per cent., nnd cuse, and a morning dress like one of
cotton ri"s which, by improved proc- the newest that was lately seen is pretty sure to thoroughly disarm the critic.
ess, yield 05 percent.
Xew York nnd Massachusetts stand This was of white lawn and figured
at the head of the states in respect to pongee, ninde with n loote front of the
former sewed to n yoke of the latter.
the nmourt of rn-- er
manufactured. The lawn
was adorned with n wide
With the cheapening of the cos? of
Hamburg edging and n ccirle of tucks.
not only have new uses ben
e
tabs
for it (they have railway traéi s made Added to the fronts v. ere cr.f-ethat started from the yoi c, and s'des
of pnper in Germany, ard
penWatteau-plaite- d
back wer. cf the
cils are no longer n novelty in Xew and
same
stuiT. The garniture crns'sted
York), but the demnnd for'pnier hi'.s
inerensed enormously. Th's is par- pi wide Scotch plaid ribbon, with
bntiste ruf.ies for the
The
ticularly noticeable in
tlv dress could be made eventimes.
more ornate
size of which has, in mar- by having the lawn handsomely eminerensed to correspond i
is most effective
in price. Moreovc-- , c'w-- r 'Tier broidered. Soft silk
in
up
way.
made
this
St. Louis Repub
hns boomed enormously the
of the publiention of 1ooVs nrd rrnn-zine- lic.
This reduction of cost in
g
Too Kolfiy.
by which n volume that, n few
"Edith, why do you always put cotyears ago, cost one dollar. Is now sold ton in your ears when tint young
for 15 or 20 cents, has had one odd
Fentherly cnlls?"
as is shown in the grneral decline
"Ileenuse of that deafening suit ho
of private libraries, for, with the chen-i- wenrs." Detroit Fre Tress.
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The United States Mow at the Head of the
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geles, Son Dieuoiiiul Sun riindn.
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HIS HORSES ANO DOGS KILLED.
Carrying Out the Strunge Trovislont of an
Animal I. over's WI1L
At Bridgeport, Conn., a provision in
the will of Francis Ives was lately carried out, his fine horses and well-bre- d

strike, clocks with a slow cathedral
gong, colorless clocks, charming clocks,
medieval clocks of the kind they made I
forty or fifty years ago you know
them by the strike. Gothic in pattern
and perhaps with a picture of Melrose
abbey or southing of that sort painted
on the d r under the clock face. Iron
clocks, woo len eloclss, marble clocks,
onyx clojk;. nickel clocks, all sorts of
clocks, oil and new, rise before the
min is eye at they tell each its tale of
tlx j pisiii: tino. a:il when they are
all ilm.' 1 jr.! J :i .'i after an interval
a deep, p.mder.ius. distant
one nor
b :o'.n. and alter that comes silence

dogs having been put to death,
Mr.
says the New York World.
Ives was a distinguished member of
the Fairfield county bar and a rich old
bachelor. Rumor had it that when he
was a young man he fell in love with
the beautiful Miss Julia Jones, daughter of llcv. and Mrs. Henry Jones and
granddaughter of Noah Webster. Mr.
Ives proposed to Miss Jones and she
him. Afterwards she married
Rev. Thomas Beecher, brother of Henry Ward Iieecher. From the time of
her marriage Mr. Ives separated himself from the society of women, lie
owned a fine stable of thoroughbred
trotters. Two of them, Prince and
Gypsy, were his greatest favorites, and
as he speeded them he seemed la be
forgetful for the moment and happy.
He owned a kennel of pedigreed pointers and setters and he was an enthusiastic hunter. Mr. Ives died la: t winter,
leaving a large estate. His will made
g
friend, George Hayes, his
his
executor, and, outside of a few small
bequests, left his whole estate to his
sister, Mrs. Whiting, of New Haven
But the eighteenth clause of his will
betrayed Mr. Ives' intense affection for
his horses and dogs an affection
which, necessarily diverted from i'.s
first obiect, had centered itself on
them. In this clause Mr. Ives directed
his executor. Mr. Hayes, to chloroform
to death all the animals that he might
own at the time of his death in the
month of June first following that
event. In explanation of this act of
seeming cruelty Mr. Ives wrote in his
will:
'"I fear lest my dogs and horses will
fall into the hands of some one who
will not treat them kindly."
Mr. Ives was well known to be a human. His exec
mane and
utor considered his order binding upon
him.
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Two Women Made of n
I t'.n Uoatoii Thereror.
A genial Philadelphinn, who for obvious r.'iis ci i does not care to have his
na ne iría', ..l on this occasion, secure. I
a parlor ear se.it on an express train
a few days ago, nays the
for ií
Philadelphia Record, und as he was
:ib;mt 1 r.x .i through the gates was
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MUtukes the Itlrd's Legs for Saplings
and Iay.4 Dearly for Its Folly.

The ostrich at the Philadelphia Zoo- logical garden stood in the long yard
adjoining its cage in the deerhouse the
other .day. It gazed contemplatively
through the bars of the fence at the
world beyond, and shivered once in
awhile as the cool breezes swept down
upon it. A playful kitten came through
the fence into the yard. The kitten
went running along the yard until it
Thinking its
came to the ostrich.
long, thick legs were young sapling s.
the playful kitten gave a run a.i I
quickly climbed up them, amlwas sod i
on top of the ostrich's back. The hir;j
bird did not know what t j make of i.
at first, and went cantering around the
yard as though the plague were after i..
Round and round it went until, red 1.1
the face, it came to a sudden stop. Ti; e
kitten never moved. It had taken v.
firm hold of the ostrich's feathers, an.l
did not propose to be shaken. Finding
that the strange beast refused tob.
thus disposed of, the ostrich beea:r.e
less scared and more angry. It curie.
its neck and twisted its head so as t :
get a fair look at the kitten. The hit-tenever winced. It began to think i i
had barked up the wrong tree, bat i
was determ'm v t. sec the matter on'.
The ostri. i v. .1 I a blo.v at the. rid !.
butth :: t l.ljcl. It tried again, b::.
w is the same. A :ai:i an
the re v
a ral i t i. agile head and Ion,' ue :'s
r
b o.vs al 1
railed
tricky little kitten. Itcsjaped them all.
though some ea:nc rattier to n jar for
comfort. Finally the kitten g s j.ire I.
It ran out on the ostrich's nc's to g't
out of the way. Theoitrich onld not
hit it there. With a sudden move n 'nt.
however, the ostrich stretched i nec'.s
backward, encircled the kitten aronnd
the waist, and squeezed it until it was
dead. Then it unwound itself and
placidly looked at the dead animal.
After a moment or two of contemplation it picked up its victim and (lung it
as far as it could.
I

surprise! t hear h.rasclf accosted in
feminine tones w'úh the somewhat
Htarllia f qtustion: '"Please, mister,
could I borrow you for awhile?"
Lookki.T around he found two buxom
women. wh hastily and hesitatingly
explained that they were riding on a
pass nr.i le out m the name of a gentle
man and his wife, and, as the gentle
man w.i.j rot present, they wanted tht
crenial-l- )
ikin
citizen to place hi:
bought tijket at the disposal of one
ladv and take the other one under ins
wing, while he personated the absent
owner of the pass.
"Which is my wife?" he inquired
with an inward qualm, lest his own lib
sent belter half should hear the story
"You can take your choice, sir," said
the ladv in search of an escort, and li
promptly did so by tucking the arm of
the you :;Tcst fair one under his own
nmlV.iding her into the car.- The
eouole proved to be right jolly travel
ing companions, and the citizen's only
THE SYRIAN ARABS.
regret in the transa '.ion was due to a
fear that the story might lean out ami Stylet Bet by the Patriarch Still In Vogue
pvt. liDine- ahead of him. But it didn t,
In the EaHt.
n- - THROUGH THE AIR SHAFT.
Syrian Arabs have ohanged Heir
The
IViUudulpMa.
in
Longevity
style of dress less than any other naKou'itt That Krc ik in the Stilly Might on
That quiet i locoa.Uicci to longevity tionality.
At any rate there is i.
thu Kar of tlr.) Flat Dwo'lcr.
seems to be demons. rte I by the record
of it having chnr.gvri during
record
"In the hot nights, with the windows of longevity in Philadelphia,
a matter
by human history,
into the air shafts a open." said a New on which
city prides itself con- the period covered
the
voices
dweller,
the
hear
ns regards male or female i!r.s
"we
Hit
York
either
of
this
half
During
t'.ie
first
siderably.
Saving only for li s
of oil an 1 young in all r.or'. t of tones
year the obituary columns of the or adornmeut.
to believe
and in vitiations, aa.l spee.li'y become Ledger contained death notices of 211 firearms, there
used t the n and pay no atien'tan to women and ISO men who had lived to that the Bodouin of the desert does not
them; they are part of th J ro.ithe of
himself exactly iih luor beyond the. age of 80 years. The. cloth and adorn
life to whi:h we b jjo no accustomed, greater p
were of resi- did in the days of the Patriarchs, and
of
deaths
the
irt
as we do to the sounds of the streets, to dents of Philadelphia. Thirteen women the women wear their ornaments in the
the rustling of trees or the flow of and twenty-simen lived to or beyond r.ineUienth century of the same Khaji
waters. Hut suppose you wa'.s j up in
The extreme gc:i and in the same style as Sarah and Re03
years.
of
age
the
the night in intense quiet; your own reached were 00 years by one woman becca did. Among lirtieJes of wisti-rair shaft windows wide open and all and 0(1 by three men. Chic colored man costume, the two oldest tire Tola!ily
the rest the same. The voices you
record all to himself. He was the Highland kilt and the KinoeU-- f rock
uow are stilled: has a
heard in the ever-in:- '
character of the v.et country Knglhdi laborer. It
Gibson, a
John
there ivno sound. Then yon hear the in Philadelphia, who died on February in not probable that cither of them
strikin of a clock, and then yon hear 2
at the h une for aged and infirm col- ha altered much for 1,000 years. The
more cloj'ts; some eloso t.v'jihor, some ored people. He claimed to be ll'.O smock-frocwas the imisant drees iii
tar apart, into no wo sm sing voaer
authentic infor early Saxoii times, and the kilt would
and thev are as di'AVrent in maimers of
mation made him out to be 117, which sem to Ikj a ilevvlopmentof tlie kirtlé
stroke and sound as they are in time; was accepted as being probably
or fringed girdle, which was probably
there are no two alike. Thero arc
the earliest garment worn by man.
Mocks with a sharp, quick, shrill
life-lon-
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MUSK IN PEKUMES.
Poisonous Adultaratlona Used by
Manufacturers.
Odors or All Kinds Can He Judged by
a Knowledge or Olfactometry A New
Science Wnlch M.iy lleoouie Use-fto th 3 rabile.
ul

M. Eugene Mcsnaul is certainly entitled to the thanks of the general public, and especially oí the fair sex,
Thanks tia him, people are now able to
iac:.urc smells, and it will be their own
fault if th.'y ever again annoy their
own or their neighbors' nostrils with
spurious perfumes.
This curious art of measuring smells
is known m the scientific v. oi Id as olfactometry. M. Mesnard has been studying it for some yeais, and has now perfected certain delicate instruments by
means of which anyone, oven without
tiie slightest knowledge cf physics or
chemistry, enai accurately ('.lei mine
not only the etrength of the different
perfumes, but also the charges which
each of thein undergoes under the influence of light, heat, humidity am!
other exterior forces.
To musk he has especially devoted
his attention, since both natural and
ütilicial rr.usk are largely us; d ly manufacturers as tlhe basis of other
I.'e tells us that the action of
humidity is an important factor to b?
considered in this eonntc'.'or., s.nce the
moisture of the skin and ths humidity
of handkerchiefs and tiesura play a
grout part in modifying more or lee the
persisteney, the quality, and the
strength of perfume?.
"Natural musk," he fays, "being an organic product, is always rr.ore easily
destroyed than artificial murk, which
is a chemical produ: t aoid less subject to
change. It follows that if cr.e fo:rr.s a
bouquet of perfumes by mixing different essential natural oils v.ilh an extract of natural mu'k tlrre A fferent
products will beeonw gradually modi-tie- d
wi'.h the la pre of tiin? wi'..'.out any
change l e'ng noticed in the d'st'netivc
perfume of the entire mixture. Cn the
other hand, if artificial musk V? u?d
as the as's of mixture, there will be a
lack of homogeneousness, and the result
will be that the natural perfumes will
disappear first, and after some time
there will only rema n the perfume of
tlw artificial musk, and this one will
find it hard to get rid of.
"Many cheap perfumes, it is said, have
artificial mus! ns a basis, and are consequently grossly deceptive, for in a
short time all other odors disappear
except that of the chem:cal!y-fonnen: .', n;. .1 this remains with
persistency, so that flnnilv it becomes
absolutely objectionable. Kxp?rimenti
which have been tried show thr.t at a1
certain temperature nrt:ficial
be
comes tainted and produces a sickening
elreet on those who rmcll it, Y hy, then,
i it used. Simply because the olfactory
nerves of those who constantly nsosuoh
.heap perfumes become atrophied, and
they do not perceive what a horrible
odor they exhale and what a, nuisance
pT-fumo- s.
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they ara to persons' whose sense of
smell is finer than theirs."
According to M. Mesnard, perfumes
that are pure can easily be distinguished from those that are adulterated.
The .former remain ever the same,
neither light nor heat having any power
to decompose them. Take, for example,
o perfum
rr.nde from orchid.", M. Mesnard tells us that orchids only exhale
their rerfume at certain moments and
care, therefore, must be taken toextract
it just at tlhose moments. A genuine
perfume of this kind is delightful,
an adulterated perfume of this
would soon prove a delusion and a
snare.
That there, is a great deal of adulteration not only in perfumes but also
in many cosmetics is well known to
physicians. Here, for example, are the
'r.gredient of certain cosmetics which
or used to be, very popular: Iodide
of j otassa. red precipitate rHrit, corrosive ml Tírale, chloric rci.i, alcohol,
rltraic of mercury, whl'e lead, cxide
of z;ne, chloride of lend, eanthar'des,
iodine, acetate of lead, flowers of
and extracts of eoloevnth. Now,
nil thcfv.' ingredients may rot 1 e hnrui-fv- l,
but r.ll are eerta'nly not harmless.
The statement, indeed, has bcon made
that- c"nr.rtics cc'ntnln'ivr such, irprc-dionti- ?
should not be used at all. and that
others less harmless, should be used
.cry catifously, and only upon advice
of a, phys, e:an.
Paul :'p.nt.?gazza, the noted Italian
uithor, has made o special study of ths
uibject, and the disclosures which he
makes in regard to the composition of
n
certain
eonretics are verv
and instructive. He gives
'nterest'r.T
,
0(J reel''-?of wliich contarn dan
gerous irprcdients, while comparatively few are hp.rir.lef.
That the-- ? 's an immense profit in the
pale of rreh stuff need hardly be vn'.
What costs a dollar can. as a rule, be
for a few cents. Thus, a?
Mantepazza points out, a person who
makes an indiscriminate iwe of such
-osmetics is likely to suffer both in
and pocket. If persons want to
es let them do so; only let
V?
'.Yrn be sure that the cosmetics are
harmless.
As to pure odors, the opinion seems to
be proving that there is n greater vir-'t:- e
in them than is generally 'mrg'rcd.
't serrrs ludicrous to talk r' out th"
!.? a'"'. Y of perfumes, and yet it would
'. bird to nove that there are not immoral as veil as iroial vejfuirrs. If
muc can be thus classified, why not
periuv.-.esChicago Tribune.
miI-phi- ir

well-know-
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o;ismn:t;v) Can'tnrt hy Ini'Rcntlnu.
I. c i j v. ul.eal man l rovs that
r r.d !mproer nutrition open
v. idc the falM for the entrance of con- r.irtion, while, on the other hand,
"ood dip"4't:on and nutrition enable
even t';rse subject to tuberculosis to
liie until some other cause brings about
their death. This diseased condition
of the (VgcKtlve. organs, which gives
foothovl to the destroyer, does not come
In a r.hort time, but often dates back
to childhood. Chicago Chronicle.
(
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AN INVOLUNTARY

HERO.

Two Pieces of Hot Ham Won an Officer's
Promotion.
A Polish officer, now dcud, who came
to the United Statta soon after the

Russians suppressed the Polish insur
rection under Ucn. Uhlopiciu, ni iüói,
used to tell with much zest the story c;
his promotion from the íanks. He wus
a private of cavalry when Chlopicki's
retreat began. The troops had made
a weary night march, and were in
bivouac for breakfast when scouts
brought word that they were almost
surrounded by a I'.ussian force. Instantly the Toles hurried to their saddles, mounted and sought a way of escape.
The young cavalryman had been bailing some pieces of ham for himself in
a camp kettle. Anxious to "save his
bacon," he dumped the
meat into his saddle bags and joir.c.l
his companions. Two minutes lat hia
horse became restive, at a most inopportune moment, for on sti: mounting n
ridge the Poles had found theiuselv
oí
y
íorce
confronted by a Kussian
try.
far
There was but one thing to be don.'.
The Prussian line must be broken
through at once. It was being rapidly
reinforced. If the Poles should fail to
cut their way out at the first charge
they must be all captured.
On they rushed at the order to change,
and now'our young trooper's horse had
become fairly frantic and
lie sprr.rg away far in
of the charging line The rid; r,
determining to mal e the best lp;ht
could, swung his snber, took a stioi gcr
grip with his knees and gazed hard at
the face of the liussian he expected to
be launched against.'
Just then a volley hurled into the
charging linc,: but the foremost horre
and rider escaped unJiarmrd. A few
moments and they were ir on tr.e
.

'

l.alf-boilc- d

t

urcoü-trollabl-

e.

1

I.'suallv a

hone referes ta

lean at bayonets, but ties one jumped
furiously at the 1 nerlmT front ranK.
nnd Riioii was the momentum and fury
of the beast that the Russians just in
his front lost their nerve, uroKe onu
gave him entrance.
!
the can thus made other
Poles spran" a moment later. Rtr'1-'right and left, they widened thrVre
and in ten seconds thclhissiari lriav.tr"
was demoralized. The Pol- - e-- a " I
with sl'ght los. an-- ' it vr" r "l H ben!-tr- d
his
fore the'r young
-1
rfowl n chance
steed, dismounted
.
1
1o examine his
A few hour later the Tol'sh rreneral
of the
of cavalry rode tin to the 'n
troon that had bo distlr"u'she(l itself,
eomplim-nte- d
him and sa'd: "Py the
way, cantain, who was that snlendid
young oiTicer who led you .'! in?"
"He wasn't an officer; that was only
one of my V vs."
"Not an officer! May the bullets
trike me if I don't make him one! Call
him out here at once."
'
The general shook hands with the
youtfc, promoted him to the I'eutenant-e- y
hcr ard there and gave him a place
Thi-nii"!-
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Ollli liil Directory,

Thomas n. Catron
W. . 'I hornton

THil SCOTCH

volunteers
at the end of the reVOLUNTEERS.
viewfar louder even thnn fh hurrah
Victoria
First
Kevtowed
Them of the mor
to congress
thnn refold more numerMore Ximu TJi.r,y-i- . i.o xeur.i A30.
Governor
Sicrut:ry
luí- qumi reviewed her scottisu vo- ous S"vntors nt i
"nq a
Clil.f Justic. lunteers 011 tne
to be rrtn.-Pd- .
T,Vn. ...,
7Ui oi August, loüd, us

KKDKIIAL,

O u ceil

Dt'li-ut-

I

Morion Miller.
Tlioniiis Smitli,

f

-

1
N.C. Collier,
II. H. Iliunlltoii,
N. It. IjuiBhllii, )
Associates
(!. II. Hunt.,
J
Vv. H. Walton. Clerk
.lu llclnl District
Thlid
( hurles l Easley,
Surveyor (Jem-ni.( inrles M. Sliiuiiion,
t
S. Collector
)'. H. Chllders.
U.S. District Attorney
l'dward L. Hull,
it. s. Marsha
"lisDeputy U.S. Marshal
.. W.
U.S. Coal Mine Inspector
.1. II Walker. Siintu l'c
Kcister l.nnd Olllce
Pedro Delirmlo, Siinta l'e Hec'v'r Land Olllce
K. h. Slnder,
bnsCrnces Hec'r Land Olllce
.1. P. Ascimite. I, us Crui-esliec'v'r I,'d Olllce
Klchurd Vouni;, Knswell
K n'r Lund Olllce
W. (j. CosL'i'ove. KoHWnll, Kec'v'r l.nnd oillce
W.
Iloyle, Clnyton.
Kcr'r Unci Olllce
II. ('. Plckcls. Clayton.
liec'v'r Laud Olllce

the court was u,o,ng ii'm Csborne
to LuiUioial, taking 111 iniUig u by
Uie way. 'liie galnering was a uuiy
national one. 1 10m ail pum or' tne
country vast multitudes í.ocúcd 10
to testify i.ie.r uyai.y to tho
queen, and the hold whiea tae olun-te- i
r liiovenient hud up.011 t lit ir hearts.
As the Ungl.bli coiuuiies had su.t tho
How at oi t.icir local
curfs to t.ie review in Uyde park in June, so now c;;nn
goocny uriay 01 the btbt uiooi,
I
hone and s.new from murly i.t-rTKiuirrimiAt,,
county in Scotland to swell the general
.1. P. Victory.
Solicitor (cnerul
.1. II. Crist. Sniit.li
Dlst rlct at tiirney iiiusU r,
H. I,. Yoimit. Us Cruces.
Jmoi.i the Orkneys, unto even sn fur
T. X, Wllkerson. Alli'in-- ,
south us Tynemouth and bunderland,
A. II. Ilarllee. Sliver City,
II. M. Daiiirlierty. Socorro
cuino the picked men of each district;
A. A. .Iones, Us Veiriis,
while CI;'.:.;ow and the wist of Scotlan l
.lolin I'rnnklln, Kddy,
T. Mirarían
.lose SeL'iirn,
furnished about
d
uf iho 11.
II. S. Clancy,
C'lerli Siiprenu- Cunt
tire fore.' of ut least 22,0;o men who
K. II. Ueru'iniinii.Snperlnl.i
imm'mi, reniieni.riry
Ueo. W. Knnel-elAdjutant (.'cneriB mine together 011 that day to salute
Snninel Kldodt,
Mil
(no (inn-lit- ,
Aiidlior their sovereign under the windows of
Ar ado Chave.,
Sniit. of Schoill the ancient j;nlneo of Ilolyrood. Her
A'.S. II irt.
Coul Oil Inspector i..:;j: rty left
Ilolyrood at 3:30 o'clock,
comer ok piuvate i.aniici.ai.ms.
rtiendrd by n n:nst brilliant retinue.
The i::aiquis of ilreadalbnne, the earl
.loseph T. feeds of Iowa. Chief list Ice,
Associate .Iiistlccs-YVill- uir
!'. 'tone, of Col- - of T.crrlvn and other noblemen were ia
orado; Thomas ('. Puller of North Carolina; the ia: !:s of the volunteer; and Lord
William M.M array, of Tennessee; Henry C Wcho, one
of the tnrlirst nmlh.-B-t voSlnss of Kansas.
Matt. (J. lieynolds,
of Missouri. United lunteer ji'oneers,
the uniform of th"
Stales Attorney.
-::
Tbc voluntrrr nrmy
vp." erT"n;anded in chief by fien, (leorgo
WetV.eiaü, and the two divisions
!i. V. Newshum,
Prolmtt- .In
N. A. Ilollch.
by Lord líokeby nnd Gen.
I
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THE TSAR'S

GOOD

SENSE.

ne

Sits a Worthy irxnup'n for His
Suliordiimtes.
There is nrobablv ro class of
the world sostifT-mlein their own
etiquette- - as the ofier-rof the crack
in Rt. Peterplniro-Since
Xiehoias II. became tsar he hius endrav-ore- d

ic

11

ref-i-cnt-

d

s

.

to discredit the notion hat an
army ofiier should not ride n n f trr?t
car. Tn St.
t,i,? arn,y cfiit.rr
has long considered 'himself Vr,o superior to the coinn:on civilian to share
with him this "vulgar" mode of con1

PcU-rsHir-

veyance.
A few weeks ago one of the few

un-

titled ofTieer? in the liussian capital ventured to ride in a street ear Ó hi:; barracks. It was a
rr.d a
;
coi;raTi:s
for 1:? had
!:: v-.x.
fore the rasliior.nl h'
vir:'.::'s eiuii
of th" city. lint, i: ;
r.n unio::'-fortle
for li?s'fllowof::cr
I?.
(hired that, he .had disgraced his un:-firand refused to listen to h;s quotations of the tsnr's rrninrks on the subject.
After some days the colonel of the regCrr'-Toniment urged upon the ollieer the pn-- ;
There were about 150 different corps riely of
rcrVrt'cpr h's comir iyinr. fie
on the pround. marshaled into 35
:s rea.sun h's ferlit-fr- . ci'.d that of
one of mounted rifles, s!x of
ofi't 'is. that he had
i"!::: d a
nrtill-'ryone of engineers nnd 27 .if (IrfrrntViiw ofTense by assm-iat1-cet:
:
v Mi
rifl"s. On her majesty's arrival nt the Ike populare in a
street car. In h';i
rosit'on nrs'gned. the royal standard
the i:r.urt.u::r.t? cli'c'T tiv.r. d 11
was hoisted, nnd the volunleeis r.we a a
in !.T"li cr'einl t, :: !. v,
friend
ri'-n- l
falute. The oflleers relnrrml li he
of the nlTair. X'ch.ilas li.T.-Ihe'r
and her niaj- fv. rtteTide-the story at four in the nftcmion. lie
i v t :?
I'nneo ( onsort nnd t'r' tMilfi of lirrr.o-Vaiolput, on
cavk ; u t. nnd
r.tie leueli on horsebnek, with 1!" wholo witii hir,
adjutant wort to the benlity
of the st iff officers on the field,
v here tlie of'cer had
slnv.lv round in front of the boarded one and rode on it tn
th? lur- troops. Dreeiselv at four o'c'oek the rncks. lie there
al'trhtcil mnl m t. whole of the battalions vec tu in
on n returning car, went lmek to the
Tho n was wnrO.n,. led 1 th" paiaee.
Mounted F:fls of Fifeshire.
Then
The next (lav the colonel of the nris- eniro t'T r!rt nrt"!erv
toctrtie regin-.- i tit in
received
in
the Edinburgh city nrtil-lnr- n full ailto'Ta-incconnt nf tho tr,..
fo!!'"-e- d
n
by stron" force Iron which the young rulercnded with thes.'
TvpT'nnth, Alnw'ek. SumVr'nr'l
wonis:
Wh'tehi'.ven: but tho rnnss of
"Am I still worth v to v. - t'v- - i.i.i.
thr"i
bnttnl'op's of this briendo.
1 '.on
forvi nf a liussian ofi'eer? X'eii:;!as."
stron", were made tm, in nddition to
Of rpurr-.- ', th, re could c: !v
'
the Inrr-- quota furnished by
swer to
MV.
sl':r.
nwin
of seven companies from Forfnr-shi-- that rr"'i- - n:t s''n::!i-"- rt
rcs'-vnnd
yileree r: icet'rg rid ng v 'th dvrp'wd
The Seeond nrtillerv brande wis pieninns, and titled snobs full over each
fl
.
b,.
Oreepoek
The other to sec who can signal a passing
Third battalion, ponvocp-- rrtt-Pi- v
0f car first.
Lrrnrl shire nnd nbr-osThe
deserves reswet. for his eon- all of th 01ns-roduet. If he shows as sound common
oor, rVew forth f-ieheeripn-Vf'eir bandeóme nnrn-nn- c
nnd th" sense in nil state matters as he hna
steadiness of their march. Tho m;. shown in this little affair, his reign will
neers, in number nearlv 200. onmo novt not ne adeadly conservatism thai clines
The rifo. irminn of conr?, th
iu uiu lorins ano smotners. progress and
mass of the force upon the frronnd. fo!-- 1 reform in its stagnant embrace.
lowed. The plorious cheer which the Youth's Companion.
!ti-:t- :
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K. M.Voiinir,

l'rohate

Hnvlor Slianuon,
A. II. I,aird.
T. X. Childers,
(i. It. Drown,
.1. N. Upton.
A. ,1. Clark,
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Olllcp open dally except Sunday frorr.
ii.m
t(,ií p. m.
Open Sundays from 8 to 8:1)0 a. m., ur
one.
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SECRET SOCIETIES.
en of the stage who pnue tnemselves
on the appearance of their hands when
old colored woman
A
A. M.
ungloved, as well as when encased in I)
It. Silver City chapter. No. 2. Masonic
is Mary Marks, who resides in Urenham,
costly gloves, do not approve pinching Mall. Kctiular eonvo.'ationson llril
Tex. She was born, in the West Indies
cae month. All rompa nioiu
them with tight gloves.
Bernhardt Invited toattciid.
K. M. Voi'.vd.
II.
in 1770, nd is therefore 120 years of age,
and Terry, who are famous for the
I'Kiuiv U. Lahv, Sec'y.
pigs, the progeny of a beauty
Six
of their hands and arms, wear
yearling pig, are to be seen on long,
K.&A.M.
d
gloves. Miss TerCltv bodtfe, No. K. Meets at Ma
il. Silver
the farm of Jesse Carry, of Marion, Ind. ry has a large hand, but it is propor- sonic
Hall, over Silver City National Han'.
A seventh pig of the same litter has
evening on or before the fn.
Thursday
tioned to her figure, and she does not The
moon eaeli month. All vIslMiiir brothers in
live.
seven feet, but it did
squeeze either into tight compresses.
vlted toalteiid.
John scii.i.kh, W. M.
I'KUitY II. Lady. Sue'y
Russia will henceforth supply its
Next to wearing tight shoes and tight
I'nltie fleet with coal from the Dcnetz corsets, the habit of squeezing the
A.S.
region, instead of from :.r.r!:inii; the hands into tight gloves is perhaps the A
V, Sliver ('It v chapter no. !l. O. E. S. Meets
every
1st and llr.l Ti'esdav In each inonMi at,
ui.i;:Ur of finance having una: gcd to most foolish of feminine weaknesses.
Miss May II. (aimjis. W.
lailioad freight c bulges. And yet- interviews with prominent Monte Hall.
i La; m the
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is:
cual
blow
a serious
to England's
Vill i
glove dealers all prove that about
lindo witli St. Petersburg. Military
of their customers will insist
(lazette.
O. I!. W.
upon purchasing gloves from one-haHaulier bixljie no, i 1 curee of Honor.
Validáis destroyed the saddles of to one full size too small for their iV.
Meets on 2nd and 11 n Saturday nlxhU in
of
congregation
nil mi rubers of the
hands, and resent any remarks that the cneh month at Masonic Hall, visiting n.ci.
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Ky., wlio rode horseback to worship one the abandonment of this hobby. "Why, Mas, Kay Akuniikim. Wcrordcr
night, and when service was over they we are cien forced to suggest smaller
fired from cimhiish a broadside from sizes, and make delicate remarks about Am r. w.
on the 1st and M Saturday of earii
shotguns at the church building and their tiny hands, in order oftentimes month, 1'cliow workmen cordially Invite,.
A.U.IIoon M. W.
riddled nil the windows.
to secure their favors," one prominent
E. M .YouNd Uec.
During the family's absence a thief dealer stated smilingly.
entered a Memphis (Tenn.) house nnd
The wearers of tight gloves are not
U. .
stole n bottle of lieer nnd half a doze n always ignorant people by any meanr, TIt O.Comanche
tribe Noll, meets nt Hank
pairs of socles. That night the vl:s but they are invariably of a vain and liulldliiK liall. on Hie evening of lirst an.
In eaeli month.
J
Mondays
third
were returned with a note saying that shallow type, who have no rrpard fir
.1. 10. Wiiitk, Sacliein
the caller's feet were not of museum size r.rtistic beauty and who nie ira; '.era L. E. ill nil. 0. of K.
nnd asking why more than one bottle when it comes to physical suffnirg.
LVl'liiVim-iiiiliiof beer wasn't kept on ice.
For there is certriT.ly nothing
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mouth.
gloves,
lit, squeezing,
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Miss Adiuk Clayton. l'oeolionl.v
Miss IIattik-- iim:iiii.i.. C. of K.
comfortable home in which to sleep, and with buttons straining to t'.u'.r utsupreme satisfaction in begging or most tension and with the palm fairly
bulging out in a mass of almost pur 1: 1 O.O.K.
stealing food hnve caused
Willie King, of Syracuse, to give his flesh, which has been forced into this 1 Jas I.. Kidircly Encampment No. 1. meeis
lilid and 4 til Wednesdays of eaeli lniinli..
parents so much trouble that- they have unnatural position.
arc s cordially invited.
been obliged to have himnrrested.
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d
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ly
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always
Atlantic City scorns the press agent,
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Odd
beautiful young woman of Piltsbui gh, the shnrrycMited nails have cut l!:i nu'.i 1 Isaac Tiffany I.odirc, No. 1:1. meets atMemFellows' Hull, i'liiirsday evenings.
whone hat. which wnsojT.nmcntcd w;th the ends of the fingers, they Liir," h ;.. bers of Hie order cordially Invited to atAIHH. K Witki., N . ti.
a diamond buckle, was blown into he back ith.'ill r.inmerof in. in'nis r.r.i! tend.
V. E. Win Dili win. Sec'y.
s;'n by a puff of wind and wasbroui.ut there is absolutely nothing ta I e raid
ashore bv a faithful dog, ns the owner if we wish to retain their nirtcm. A I O. O. K.
was mingling her salt tenrs with Nep- very fine quality of kid is ulv.nys more It Helen bocine. No. 7. Itebekiih Iirre
v
Meellii)is second and fourth I'rldny nlirhis In
flexible than n cheap qir.ility;
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There was a despondent bride in
Miss Aun km UllKBN. Sec'y
Ilillsboro, Ore., because the groom foiled a one dollnr glove can frequently wear
s
in a $2.50
to appear at the hour named for he a five and
OKI".
ninrringe ceremony. Half an hour quality, just as one can vear two or 1, Meets 2d mid lib Tuesday nlu'lits of eaeli
at Hunk llulldliiK. Visiting Kniulit
passed, and then the bride's spirits re- more sizes of shoes in different mnkes month,
.1. .1. Shkiiuia.n. V.
It is Inviiid,
W. A. Cassman. K.K&S.
vived as she beheld the belated one and have each fit satisfactorily.
scorching toward her on his- bicycle. mostly large, fleshy worr.cn who perWaxtkd at onck: Agents for cne'u
He hnd missed the train, and used his sist in wearing tight gloves. They have
luid small hands originally, before they
my. Kxclu-iv- e
colli rul aiuli. i in .
wheel osa substitute.
gained their superabundance of adi- iVill clear 12 to 2"i hundred 1I litrr- :i
Knelose hiiiuip fur full purlieu-- '
pose, and because they wore No. 0
NO MORE TIGHT GLOVES.
Kii; Knpicl
rs or 2')c for í I minplc.
gloves at 18 they insist upon wearing
Mich.
Deeaniia They Give the Hand ta l'gJ them at 40; nnd, although the terrible Mineral Water Co., liij! Kupids,
Shape In Time.
prrssure on the flesh and blood vessels
can think
The latest article of wear dear to makes the hands clumsy and benumbed,
alumlft
ISJanted-f- in
Idea tometo patent
the feminine heart that the health ad- they will not relinquish this bit of
yea
may
bring
wealth.
Protect
Jour Idea! thrr
vocates have set the seal of their dis- feminine vanity."
Write JOHN WMJUMtuuKN w. ruteni Ar-noys- .
1. C.fi.r their 1,I prita uiXat
n
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pleasure on is the tight-iittin- g
fact that women auü 1UIWanlilnntou,
It is a
uf two buudroj luvoutiuui wauled.
This will be distressing news to many who possces the whitest and rr.cst beauwomen who would willingly deprive tiful hands always wear loose gloves.
AGENTS toioiicit
themselves of expensive Lingerie in or- To keep the skin soft and t liable the
orden by Hmple lor our
der to wear gloves that make mere out- blood must, have perfectly free circula
Wool Ptnti to order (3.
ward show. Women pride themselves tion, and this ennnot be when the wrist
" Sulti " " $16.
on exhibiting a neatly-glove- d
hand al- is encircled with a merciless band of
' Overcoats " $12.
most as much as encasing their feet in kid nnd when thumb nnd fingers are
Clg'nducementi to the
shoes which are ruinous to the natural cramped into unnatural positions.
right parties. Addresi
shape of the feet.
Washington Star.
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
They are perhaps unaware thatwom- 215.217 Grand St. N. Y.
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